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Notice how much longer the days
are getting?

Next on the boards come those Jan
uary clearance sales.

Apparently Pittsburg's politicians
are as bad aa lta millionaires.

The battleship Maine has been aent
to Venezuelan waters. Remember
the Maine?

Congress is preparing a bill provid-
ing a tax on dams. Another blow at
Speaker Cannon?

Congress would not mind having
the president on its hands if it could
keep him off its neck.

Despite the cold weather and the
calendar date, the base ball rumors
are sprouting already.

A man named Gmellch is making a
fight for the lieutenant governor's
chair in Missouri. ' What a gname!

Mr. Taft is enjoying his Btay in Au-

gusta. Mr. Taft la the kind of a man
who makes the most ot every situa-
tion.

Counterfeit pennies are being circu-
lated In Chicago. Church deacons
should be careful about the collec-
tions.

It the treasury ot Portugal has
v really been looted ot $7,000,000, Por-

tugal must be the Pennsylvania of
Europe.

"What would Christmas day be
without women?" asks the Cleveland
Leader. Yes, or any other day, for
that matter?

Argentine has appropriated $75,-90,0- 00

for the construction of a
navy. Boston and Hobson may pre-
pare to shudder.

The aultan ot Turkey is said to be
worth f S60.000.000. There's a differ
ence between having that much money
and being worth it.

Castro is said to be purchasing
green, purple and pink neckties.
That's excuse enough for the Dutch
invasion of Venesuela.

Governor Haskell of Oklahoma says
the democratic party is too timid. It
is a matter of record that the party is
generally ahy ot votes.

The silence of the cabinet-make- rs

would Indicate that they are t taking
a holiday vacation, but may be ex
pected toon to get busy again.

There can be no objection to "Sena
tor Teller's effort to open up the ques
tion ot International bimetallism. It
amuses him and does not injure any
one.
v

One encouraging feature of the win-
ning ot the championship by Pug
Johnson is that he cannot write and
will probably refrain from printing a
book.

The Treasury department paid out
1 1.000.000 more last Wriek than it
took In. The Treasury department
must have been doing its Christmas
shopping.

Senator Knox la a amall . man
physically, but bis toga la apt to be
large for the man chosen to succeed

t him.- - The Knox variety of statesmen
4 far from common in Pennsylvania.

VXIVCBSITT WEALS.
The chief Talus of a collegiate or

university education to the student
consists of the acquisition ot habits of
discipline and the implanting of Ideals
to spur on to noble effort In after life.
The acquirement of knowledge, al-

though Important, Is Incidental. Com-

mencement means that the student
about to graduate has been started
out along right lines.

The atmosphere of a college or uni-
versity must be conducive to right
ideals if the student body Is to be
taught to look upward and onward.
Those from whom they get their in
spiration by close contact must by
their own example destroy the ten
dency to weigh everything on ma
terialistic scales and at the same time
build up a feeling of self-relia- nt de-

termination.
The worst thing about the atmos

phere that envelopes the present-da- y

student at college or university Is the
constant and chronic attitude of so
licitation and begging assumed by rep
resentatives of the institution in trying
to wheedle donations out ot wealthy
patrons or to cajole legislatures
into making lavish appropriations.
The young man or young woman who
is permitted to fix the rank of, the
alma mater according to the size of
Its endowment or to 'glorify the suc
cess of a raid on the legislature can
not but suffer a debasement ot ideals
which no amount of book learning can
make good.

It Is needless to say that these
thoughts are by no means original,
but they are suggested here by the
announcement that the- - University of
Nebraska Is to make unusual demands
for appropriations upon the coming
legislature. If the needs of the uni-
versity are to be presented by the
proper officials and reinforced by an
intelligent and intelligible explanation
upon which the lawmakers may base
a fair judgment, no one will find fault.
There have been times, however, when
the whole university, from faculty to

n, was enrolled In a bat
talion of volunteer lobbyists to be
siege and belabor the legislature In
behalf of university appropriations.
It is to be hoped this unworthy sys
tem will not again be resorted to.

The people of Nebraska take great
pride In their state university and are
always ready to support It aa liberally
as their resources Justify, but we are
sure they do not want the curriculum
enriched with a course in the gentle
art of lobbying.

guessing ox the popuLATtox.
Congressional preparation for tak

ing the 1910 census has started statis
ticians to making estimates of the
population of the country and
predictions ot what it will be
In 1950. James J. Hill recently
offered the prediction that the United
States would have a population of
250,000,000 by 1950, although other
experts in vital statistics place the
number as low as 175,000,000. One
of the census experts, W. 3. Rosslter,
has Just published an article in which
he estimates the population in 1910
at about 114,000.000 and ventures the
assertion that after that date the rate
of increase will be very small, with
the prospect that the entire population
In 1950 will not exceed 130.000,000.

The record shows that the rate of
our population increase is diminishing
with each decennial census. The in-

crease from 1870 to 1880 waa 31 per
cent. From 1880 to 1890 it was 24
per cent. From 1890 to 1900 it waa
but 21 per cent. Mr. Rosslter argues
that if this declining ratio continues
the population in 1950 will not exceed
130,000,000, and will thereafter re-

main about stationary. He shows by
the records that all estimates of popu-

lation at former census periods have
been greatly exaggerated and that if
it were not for ever-Increasi- rein
forcements from abroad the United
States would be making vey poor pop-

ulation headway.

CORN FOR FUEL IN NEW TURK.
Dr. Huntington, the pastor of a

prominent church in New York, has
recently taken the wild and woolly
west to task for burning corn for fuel
when thousands are going hungry in
the great cities. Much to our regret,
we have not the full report of Dr.
Huntington's sermon, but we feel the
rebuke keenly just the same. We have
a mental picture ot him in his pulpit,
preaching a sermon on the needs of
the poor, telling New Yorkers that
they should be more careful of their
incomes and less wasteful of the re-

sources; Then his mind flies to the
west and he fairly shudders when be
pictures the sinful practice of the
prairie farmers using corn for fuel
because too lazy to chop stovewood.

Mrs. Rose Pastor Stokes comes to
the defense of the west, however, and
we are correspondingly grateful . to
her. "I think," says Mrs. Stokes,
"that Dr. Huntington would find that
the farmera who burn corn for fuel
usually do so either because they can
not get coal or becauae the common
carriers will not transport either coal
or corn unless paid, in addition to
the reasonable cost of transportation,
a private unearned profit for the idle
owners ot stocks, and bonds." This
Is cheering aa at least relieving the
farmer of the charge ot laziness In
the matter ot fuel getting.

The controversy between Dr. Hunt-
ington and Mrs. Stokes will serve to
remind the farmers ot the west of
corn-burni- days long since past.
About a quarter of a century ago,
when the production of corn exceeded
the demand and the market price in
this section waa from 13 to II cents
a bushel, much of the surplus crop
was used for fuel, largely, as Mrs.
Stokes aays, because the railroads
charged such exorbitant prices for
hauling, both corn and coal that corn
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proved to be the cheapest fuel going.
The country was poor and times were
lean and the farmers clamored for
lower freight rates, and when these
were secured the price ot corn
dropped accordingly. Then the coun-
try started on the upturn, the Indus-
trial progress began and today there
is no farmer in the west, however
prosperous, who feels he csn afford
to burn corn. It Is too valuable for
fuel and almost too valuable for feed.
Dr. Huntington and his associates are
behind the times on their history of
the west.

TlK NEWSPAPER TEST.
To vindicate political economy from

the opprobrium cast upon It by Car-lyl- e,

who termed it "the dismal sci-

ence," the political economist will
have to cultivate the newspaper. That,
at least, is the remedy proposed by
Prof. Simon N. Patten in his address
as president of the American Economic
association which, although to be de-

livered this week, has already been
published In advance.

President Patten insists that no
group ot scientists has suffered more
from the tremendous waste of time
and energy Involved In making books
that are never read than the political
economists. He thinks this misfor-
tune Is due to an unfavorable origin
from which have likewise sprung the
moralist, the political scientist and
the historian. In whose company the
economist seems to bo "a hybrid
product of book worms and hair split
ters."

But President Patten is not content
with mere diagnosis of the case. He
has also a remedy which Is within the
reach of every political economist who
is still alive, if he will follow out the
requirements of the prescription: ;

The political economist should be or-

derly, not fluent: clear and concise, not
diffuse or ornate. lie should cultivate
visual expression by using charts and
diagrams and arouse the imagination by
striking phases and vivid contrasts.
His vehicle should be the newspaper and
the magailne, not the scientific journal.
The public want what we have and If
we have something It does not want It Is
not worth having. To be scientific Is to
be popular. There Is no renown worth
having but that of the newspaper and
the magazine and the class room. To fall
of appreciation In these quarters Is a
confession of defects that prove a man's
unfitness. Our real affinity Is with the
Journalist, the magaslne writer and the
dramatist and not with the writers who,
separated by time and space from what
they describe, function as critics of per-
sons and events Instead of being actors
In the momentus struggles of the present.

In others words. President Patten
prescribes the newspaper test to de-

termine whether a political economist
Is accomplishing results or not. If he
can go through this ordeal success
fully he may deserve to occupy a place
alongside of Adam Smith, David
Rlcardo, Thomas Malthus. and John
Stuart Mill, and if he falls down he
should he consigned to the rubbiBh
heap where uncalled-fo- r and unread
volumes are stored away.

BLAHOMA'S CONSTITUTION.
The enthusiastic reformers . who

shaped the constitution of Oklahoma
with an idea of making the state a
sort of Utopia are now being faced by
conditions which indicate that some
changes may be necessary in that doc-

ument before it will pan out in prac-

tice. The officials of the Santa Fe
railroad have been urged to build cer-

tain branch lines in Oklahoma to meet
the demands of growing business, but
have refused to enter upon any im-

provements while the Oklahoma con-

stitution remains unchanged. Writ-
ing to the Oklahoma Federation of
Commercial Clubs, President Ripley
says:

We already have considerable mileage In
the state, and If we build branches we
should desire they be In fact branches of
our prjent line, but your constitution pro-

vides that. If built, they must be chartered
as separate railroads under the laws of your
state, which Is entirely eut of the question.
Tour laws also provide that even Jf a
twenty or thirty-mil- e branch Is built It
would have to be chartered as a separate
corporation, with general offices and a full
set of officers maintained within the state,
which Is a manifest absurdity.

The constitution of Oklahoma was
devised and adopted at the time when
the members of the constitutional con-

vention. In their hysterical zeal, could
not resist the temptation to go the ex-

treme to cinch all corporations. This
railroad clause, which puts a bar
against extensive developments in the
state, la only one of the constitutional
innovations which will doubtless re-

turn to plague the state. The busi-
ness men of Oklahoma are already
working to amend the constitution and
to repeal some of the freak laws
passed by the legislature which
threaten paralysis ot state growth.

POLICEMEN AS STAGS CENSORS.
The Jingling lines which Mr. Gil-

bert wrote about the unhappy lot of
the policeman did not tell half the
tale. The copper has been called
upon to do all kinds of stunts in and
out of the line ot his recognized du-

ties, but Baltimore contributes the
latest addition to bis burden of woe
by making him a censor of stage
dances. Owing to complaluts that
have been made against Salome and
the other fifty-seve- n varieties of
choreographic art, the Baltimore
chief of police has instructed his men
to attend the first performance of
every new play or opera or entertain-
ment In which dancing forma a part
and report their opinions of the pro-

priety of the performance to head-
quarters.

It will be interesting to see how this
Baltimore idea worka out, but it is
a safe prediction that the results will
not be satisfactory. The controveray
over the morality, or lack ot it, ot
the stage dances of the day simply
resolves itself into the old question
of whether there is any evil except to
those who think evil and that ia one
of the question! no policeman can

imijlj , iirjyrjMurji i;w. .

decide for us. They have dramatic
censors In Europe, but they have
more to do with the political phases
of the plays than with the moral.' In
this country the professional dramatic
critics are the bet and safest censors
and may be trusted to give notice of
any case where the services of the po-

lice may be needed.

A CSTR1A-1IUN- ART'S FUTURE.
European powers have awakened to

the fact that they have a new charac
ter to deal with, In the Balkans and
elsewhere, in the person of Franz Fer
dinand, the archduke of Austria-dlun-gary- .

The archduke has been playing
a bold stroke in the affairs ot the dual
empire of which his uncle, Frans
Josef, is still the titular head. The
old emperor, however, is very feeble
and in the nature of things must In a
very few years yield the throne to his
nephew.
v The policy of Franz Josef has been
clearly defined and generally under-
stood for halt a century, but Archduke
Ferdinand is credited with great am-

bition and it is intimated that he plans
having the united empire play a more
Important part than ever in European
politics. Fortunately or unfortu-
nately for him, he is married to a mor-
ganatic wife, to whom he is thor-
oughly devoted, and be Is making it
plain that his purpose ts to make her
empress. Although her birth bars her
from the Austrian throne, it does not
stand in the way of the Hungarian
throne, and the Hungarians insist that
she becomes queen when her husband
is made king. By deciding to become
emperor instead of king, Archduke
Ferdinand could abide by the consti-

tution of greater Hungary and Ignore
the lesser power of Austria. It would
give him more power than he would
have as king, but any choice he makes
is certain to rekindle the antagonism
between Austria and Hungary and
threaten the life of the dual govern-

ment which has been maintained for
years almost entirely through the
heroic work of Franz Josef.

If the new.ruler succeeds in holding
his dual kingdom together the devel
opment of Austria-Hungar- y promises
to change the entire political complex-Io- n

of Europe within the next ten
years.

3I1SS STONE'S RANSOM FUND.

Miss Ellen M. Stone ot Chelsea,
MaBs., is making an appeal to con-

gress to appropriate $100,000 to re-

imburse those persons, who con-

tributed to the fund to secure her re-

lease from the Macedonian brigands
nearly eight years ago. In letters to
members of congress Miss Stone says:

I have been waiting for seven years and
more hoping that the ransom money may
bs repaid to the givers and have the bur-
den lifted from me of owing my life to the

of those who have never been
requited.

President Roosevelt and the State
department have both advised and re-

quested congress to make appropria
tion to this end, but the members at
the capltol have failed to become en-

thusiastic over the proposition. It is
not easy to discern what particular
good would be accomplished by re-

sponding to Miss Stone's demand. The
money was raised by popular subscrip-
tion, in Bmall amounts, from all sec
tions of the country. The donations
to the ransom fund were mado cheer-
fully and enthusiastically and there is
no record that the donors regret their
action or want their money back. Miss
Stone's expressed sense of obligation
to the donors will probably be all the
recognition they seek. After her re
lease she wrote the story of her ex
periences for a magazine and then
toured the country aa a paid lecturer,
but is not known to have undertaken
to do any reimbursing on her own ac
count.

There will be no widespread disap
pointment if congress insists on con
sidering the whole case a closed inci
dent.

THE NEW DELIVERY STAMP.

While the new special delivery
stamp Is unquestionably the most ar
tistic ever Issued and entirely different
In appearance and design from any
other stamp used for mailing first-cla- ss

matter, its need is not apparent.
By an act of a recent congress the use
of stamps to the value of 10 cents, in
addition to the regular postage, was
declared to be all that is necessary to
secure the special delivery of a letter,
providing only the words "Special De-

livery" are written on the envelope.
The Postofflce department takes the

position that when a letter bears a
special delivery stamp the clerk at
once knows what to do with it.
whereas if a letter comes in with 12
cents in ordinary postage stamps on it
the clerk must decide for himself If
the extra postage was put on for
special delivery or as a Joke. This
desire ot the postal officials to have
everything precise and plain as possi-
ble Is responsible for the production
of a particularly handsome stamp, but
the person who does not want to
bother may still have his letters sent
by special delivery by adding 10 cents'
worth of the everyday or garden va
rtety of stamps to his letter and mark
ing it "Special Delivery."

The president of the New York Cen
trsl baa resigned after a service to the
road of forty years. He cannot, how-

ever, hope to be promoted to the
United States senate, as has happened
to some of his predecessors.

A San Francisco paper Is discussing
what would happen if San Francisco
were the capital of the United States.
About the first thing to happen would
be the removal of the capital.

The Interstate Commerce commis-
sion hearing on Pullman car cbargea
was discreetly stopped short ot an In

qulr Into the list ot Pullman car
passholders, although it developed
that practically a fourth of those oc-

cupying berths contribute nothing to
the revenues. Perhaps the Pullman
company would lose nothing In the
reduction of the rates It every passen-
ger paid for himself.

Different snake bite remedies are
being offered to the president for use
on his African trip. He has had
hunting experience enough to know
enough to rely upon the good

remedy.

fionatnr Pint nnnminrpn that he
will not discuss his private affairs in
nis coming door oi memoirs. iaiu-rall- v

not. as he exnects to send the
book through the .malls.

The list of Christmas tree casualties
would indicate that the cotton-battin- g

Santa Claus is losing his prestige as
compared with the Fourth ot July toy
pistol and the foot ball gridiron.

President Roosevelt can get in a
whole lot of special messages to con
gress yet in the two months that re
main for his White House activity. ,

It will help some to have the su
preme court of the United States
definitely decide where freedom of
speech ends and license begins.

If a man's home Is where he pre
fers to spend Christmas, those Texans
will take due notice that Mr. Bryan
still resides In Nebraska.

And Other Thlna.
Chicago Tribum-- .

This country consumes 7.0 O.(00.CO0 pounds
of sugar in a year, but It consumes also a
vast quantity of lemons.

A Slight Transition.
St. Louis Times.

Having used tho steam roller with good
effect at Chicago, Mr. Taft Is on his way
to Panama to see what the steam shovels
are doing down that way.

Borrowing; Trouble.
Chicago Record-Herald- .

A prophetess has announced all kinds ot
calamity for 1009. What alls these sooth
sayers, anyway Why can't they tell ua
about some of the pleasant things that will
Happen t

Xevr Honors for Migooi.
Baltimore American.

Charles E. Magoon, who has lifted Cuba
over a bad break, has demonstrated that he
Is a pacificator of rare abilities, and Is un-

doubtedly the r ght man to semt as gov
ernor general to the Philippines, If only
he is willing.

Incongraltlea of Swells.
Charleston News and Courier.

How often must we tell the fashionable
young men that when they attend women
to the theater they must not wear Tuxedo
coats and black ties? Will they n ver learn
anything at all, at all, about the proprie-
ties?

Foreign Critics Misled.
Ban Francisco Chronicle.

The foreign .critics ot democracy have
not been slow to seise upon the Indiscretion
of the president and are gleefully speaking
of him as the American kaiser. Tna tills
Is misapplied. There aro no kaisers In the
United States because there are no sub
jects. After a little reflection the critics
will realize this and will conclude that
kalseilsm cannot flourish on American soil.

GUARDING! I'HES1I)E.T'S LIVES.

Measures of Protection for the Preal- -
dent-Elec- t.

8t. Louis Globe-Democra- t.

The report that Mr. Taft la to have a
convoy of one or two cruisers on I. Is coming
visit to Panama will please tl.e country.
This precaution is taken because his death
between now and noontime on March i
would leave nobody who could constitution
ally succeed Fresldcnt Roosevelt. Here Is
a gap In the law which should be filled at
the earliest practicable moment. In tiie
event of the death of a president-elec- t his
running mato would be likely to be p aced
In office. This would be the probable out-
come. After the Inauguration, of course,
th!s would certainly be the procedure. Tills
contlngi ncy was provided for, and the
transition under it has taken place f.ve
tlir.es. But the death at any time preceding
his actual accession to office of the man
who was chosen to be president would leave
the succession "In the air." The readiest
and most satisfactory way to meet such a
situation, in the absence of any formal dec-
laration ot law, would be to place the vice
president-elec- t In office and to let him serve
out the term. But either by statute or by
constitutional amendment the law ought tj
deal with such a contingency In a definite
way.

This omission in our laws has been al-

lowed to run to this time because no preside-

nt-elect has yet died. The man who' waa
chosen In November always waa on hand
for tho inauguration on March 4. But no-

body can tell how long this tmmun.ty will
last. The death of a president seems never
to have been thought of as a seilous pos-
sibility by the masses of the people until
It actually came.

CLERGY MUSTN'T BE COMMON.

Shonld Eat, Talk, Think and Art Dif-
ferently from Other People.

New York Times.
The Rev. George R. Van de Waur,

preaching In his church, St. Andrew's
Episcopal, to eight men who were about
to be ordained Episcopal ministers by
Bishop Greer of the New York dloecese
gave some vigorous rapa at the ordination
which Presbyterians reckon ia be valid
for their ministers.

"Not for hundreds of years," said he,
"can there be found In the early Chris-
tian churclf anybody that was governed
In the modern Presbyterian way. It St.
Paul intended to establish churches of
the Congregational or Presbyterian pol-

ity, and without bishops, his epistles sadly
misrepresented him, and are little more
than Jumbles and contradictions.

"The poorest preacher In the world. I
care not how eloquent he la. nor how
large congregation he draws, la the one
that exhorts and stops with exhortation.
Religion today must mean more than eth-
ical culture. The aacraments go far be-

yond exoortatlon. The ministry makes the
church. The ministry antedates the church.

"The calling of a rector by a lot cf lay-
men Is a modern Instance, and In some
respects a reversal of everything that was
In early Christianity. The hardest thing

for a minister to do la to be In the
World and yet not become spotted by It.
Even friends are sometimes to be feared.

"A minister ought to be different from
others, eat differently, drink differently,
talk and act differently. The world needs
mora ministers of whom It can be said
that they, do not de things. as ethsrs do
Uwo- u-

SECVLAR SHOTS AT ' THE rCLPIT

Washington Post: Ths Vermont minis-

ter who has doubled the congregation of
membership of his church by advertising
Is now contemplating Issuing green trad-
ing stamps as an added attraction.

Minneapolis Journal: Rev. P. C. Flelcher
of Hetrolt tells tha girls that 'to be ugly
In this day Is a sin." particularly when
such missions as manicurists, hairdressers
and cosmetlo shops are accessible. Un-

happily some of us are born In sin.
Boston Herald: "I am not a college-bre- d

minister nor a dress parade Chris
tian. I am a recent graduate of the peni-

tentiary, but I am a reformed sinner and
I hope to be of some service In the work
of saving other sinners during ths re-

mainder of my life." Thus speaks Pat
Crowe, In his new role of a reformed out-

law and evangelist. According to the
testimony of his hearers he seems sin-
cere enough, but he lacks vigor and vehe-
mence In his manner and speech. He
fails to act or look his thrilling part.

SERMONS BOILED DOWN.

Giving Is always a fine form of thanks-
giving.

Happiness ne-e- r comes to any who can
enjoy It alone.

The lofty soul Is often best manifested
In lowly service.

He who gives for gain always gains
disappointment.

The grouchy gospel soon brings Its
preacher to grief.

Reviewing old troubles Is a sure way of
recruiting new ones.

It Is easy to affect to despise the things
we cannot understand.

The best way to worship the heavenly
Is to give every child some heaven.

The grace of forgiveness is not ac-

quired by practicing It on yourself.
The best way to make sure of being

happy Is to make someone else glad.
He who waits to do good in some nota-

ble way will never have any good to note.
The warm-hearte- d are never content so

long as any hearts are left out In the
cold.

The most eloquent prayers for the
needy are the ones we carry to them In
baskets.

There's music that angels bend to hear
when a man's walk Is In harmony with
his talk.

To follow only the light of your own
desires Is to find yourself in the dark
ness of self-neglec- t. Chicago Tribune.

PERSON A I, AND OTHERWISE.

The strike cf the cahdrlvers In New
Tork puts the walkout far behind the lim-

its of the union.
A New York plumber has eloped with a

widow worth 1500.000. Now and then fortune
smiles on tho loyal devotees.

An eastern doctor announces once more
kissing must go." You bet. Kissing must

go on In the good, old way. Genius has not
Invented a substitute.

The dramatic critic of a Boston paper
calls an actress "the daintiest and sweet
est fairy on earth." Ills associates hope a
long, restful vacation will help him some.

The ease with which the yeggmen got
away In an auto with the loot of Nebraska
banks Is a compliment to our good roads
which the victimised bankers will not ap-
preciate.

Osslp Gabrllowltsch Is the latest hero of
Yankeeland. He rescued a young woman
from possible death In a runaway accident
In Boston without scratching a syllable
of his name.
' Pittsburg's municipal grafters were an

Industrious bunch, but they are too Cheap
to slse up with the Philadelphia crowd or
the state house looters. The Philadelphia
and Harrlsburg records deal with millions,
while Pittsburg Is In the petty larceny
class.

A living example of Spanish "Manana"
is the Cuban bird trogan. said to be the
laciest of living creatures. It will sit on
the bough of a fruit tree waiting for the
ripe fruit to drop into Its maw, rather
than pick it itself. A close second foi
the trogan is the South Sea islander, who
loafs under the bread fruit tree, exercising
himself only when hunger impels him to
shuke the tree for grub.

Leslie's Weekly, the dean of American
pictorials, cheerfully owns up to fifty-thre- e

years. But It does not; It re-
flects them In seasoned thought and
ripe experience. Under the aggres-
sive, buoyant management of J. A.
Slelcher. the weekly Is renewing Its youth
and keeping abreast of the liveliest mem-
bers of the Illustrated procession. Within
the present year Leslie's haa grown from
88,000 to 135,000, indicating a pace swift
enough to tryout the endurance of an)
competitor.

DOMESTIC PLEASANTRIES,

'Apropos of the season, KtheL remem-
ber U Is better to give than to receive.""I know It. Some of these holiday re-
ceptions you are asked to help receiving
with are fierce." Baltimore American.

Mr. Highbrow It was Mlchelet, I believe,
who observed that "woman is the salt of a
man's life."

Miss Keen Quite true! Young men aren'thalf so fresh after they get married. bos-
ton Transcript. ,

Oyer Lightning recently struck a man
In Kanaaa and cured him of dyspepsia.

Myer How do you know?
Gyer His widow told me. Chicago News.

"flie says she handles her husband with
gloves."

"Judging from his looks she must have
a horseshoe concealed In one of them."
Houston Post.

"You should think before you speak."
"I know It," answered Mr. Meekton.

"But If I get to thinking It annoys Hen-
rietta. It looks as If 1 weren't paying
proper atentlon to what she la saying."
Washington Post.

"Mrs. Skandell was telling me a atory
today about the odloua Mrs. Galley," be-

gan Mrs. Jigsley.
"See here!" interruisard Jier husband.

"I thought you ha tod gossip."
"Why er so I do, but, of course, 1

can't hate it thoroughly until I know Just
exactly what it Is." Catholic Standard and
Times.

LET NO MAN PUT ASUNDER."
St. Louis Republic.

The old man alowly spelled snd read
With many a curious blunder.

These words, "What Clod together hath
Joined,

Let no man put asunder." '

He paused and closed the holy book.
With calm deliberation,

The while hie simple, honest soul
Seemed lost In meditation.

And then he aald, "That's gospel law
There's nary a road around It.

I'll read that out to John and Jane.
I'm mighty glad I found It.

"Now when they come and talk to ma
'Bout this, and that, and t'other

How they've agreed to disagree,
An' part from one another.

"nOKsF
"An all about the lawyer's law

An' how thev'll raise the money;
An' what 'twill cost for a divorce

An' what for alimony.

"I'll Jes' git down this good old book.
An' from Its yellow paa-- s

I'll resd the law direct from God,
That's stood the test of ages.

"Fir when the nursnn fed the knot.
Thev vowed they'd pull together,

An' erh would bear an einal ahare,
Ot fair and stormy weather.

"An' on that knot Ood placed his seal-- No

earthly law ran break It.
Tia plain to aee, they're tired of life
At (vast, that's how I make it.

"Now when they rome a whinln' 'round
I rather think thev'U wonder.

To hear me read. 'What God hath Joined
Le( no man put asunder,' "

I

'or!; Store

Closed

The Stock Shipped to

Omaha and -

Sold Without R eserve

The branch piano store at
York, Neb., of the

A. HOSPE
CO.

which was discontinued Dec.

19, carried a large line of the
best pianos for tho central

trade, representing such high
grade makes as the Conway,
King, Kensington, Whitney,
Weser.Bros., Melville Clark,
and others. These instru-

ments have been in stock at
York from 2 weeks to si

months, they are absolutely
as good as new, fully guaran-

teed, and in perfect tune, and
will be slaughtered at

1-- 2 Price to
1-- 3 Off

With this sale of the York
branch new pianos, we in-

clude a number of used
pianos received in exchange
as part payment on grand
pianos and player pianos,
sold for Christmas.

One Boston Chickering
upright piano, $275; Cramer,
used, $168; Ilinze Piano,
$159; used Kensington, $178;

used $325 Hospe, $198; an-

other $300 llospe Piano in
oak, $188.

Terms in
this sale

$10 down
$6 per
month

As the York branch stock
is in saleable shape and there
are not many choice first-com- e

selections, you will find
it advisable to make haste.
These pianos must be sold,

without reserve, as we have
no room to house thera and
they will be in the way of the
builders who expect to begin

the alterations on our 1513

Douglas Street Store directly

after holidays, therefore the
bargains are great, the qual-

ity high.

The payments low, the
treatment excellent.

I uememoer, $ iu down takes
home a bargain piano worth
twice the price asked. .

.Hospe Co.
1513 Douglas St.
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